
There's No Guess Work
1 Correct
Defective
Vision

.to scientific optometry, at
I practice it. For the right
Blasses see me.
r&EPAlBS a Specialty.

BERNARD A. BAER,H.£*0V.
OPTOMETRIST.

-'11^ I'loor, 217 & J18 Evans Bldg. ,

PAINT IT
tVon't let winter's winds and

.snows play havoc with the
woodwork of your home. Paint
preserves. Phone us.

Inferior and Exterior Work.
".K" FERGUSON. INC. %?st.
Palatine Department. Ph. V.

r
Keep Warm

A

Majestic
Electric Heater

$11.00
The bo>t f'cctric heater

made; will heat the room
quickly at a small cost.

a MUDDlMANco
616 12th St..1204 G St.

Safe
Milk

For Infanb
Inralidi

"NOOOOK7NO
Th« "Food - Drink" for All Ai;es
Quick Lunch at Home,Office, ant

Fountains. Atk for HORZJCICS.
".s-Avnid ImU\ti(<nkASabst:tub'

SPECIALTIES
.Painting
.Paperhanging
.Upholstering

Quality workmanship at moderate
cost.

3
Geo. Plitt Co.* Inc.*
F L O RID A j

HY SEA
BALTIMORE TO

SAVANNAH
KUS One Way. Kouad Trip. *44.60

JACKSONVILLE
&;o.90 One Way. Round Trip, 955.73

War Ta.^ STo Additional
Meals and stateroom aceoiumoda-

1 ioux Included. Extra charge for
Promenade Deck Kooius.
Ticket* K«od to return until May 31

Steamer every Tuen. and Frl* . P.M.
Automobile* Carried

Merchants & Miners Trans. Co.
Pier 3 l'ratt St. Tel. St. Paul 4200

Baltimore

High-grade steel in used for the
construction of all wearing; parts,
even at points1 where cast-iron Is
approved by other manufacturers,
and all wearing parts are hardened
to the point which assures their
longest accurate operation.

L. C. SMITH & BROS.
TYPEWRITER CO.

(Mills Building)
17th and Penna. Ave. N.W.

J'hone Main 411

Comfort Your Skin
WithCuticuraSoap
and Fragrant Talcum

$3.50 to Philadelphia
$3.25 to Chester
$3.00 to

AND RETURN
War Tax, 8*7© additional

Sunday, December 4
SPECIAL TRAIN

Lvs. Washington (Union Station) 7:30
a.m. Returning. leaves Broad Street
Station 7:^T» p.m.. West Philadelphia
7:30 p.m.. Chester 7:5- p.m., Wilming¬
ton 8:10 p.m.

Tickets on sale Friday preceding
Excursion.

£3TSimilar Excursion December 18.
The right is reserved to limit the

sale of tickets to the capacity of equip¬
ment available.

Pennsylvania
System

The Boote of the Broadway Limited.

IF YOU HAD A

NECK
MLONG A3THI8 FELLOW,

and had

SORE THROAT

TONS I LI N E
SHOULD QUICKLY RELIEVEIT

35c. and 60c. Hiatal Msa. «
all druggists

oaf'-, for "Num
CONSTIPATION
BEECHAM'S

PILLS

COL JOY NAMED
- LIAISON OFFICER

Understanding to Be Worked
Out Between Red Cross and

Veterans' Bureau.
Appointment of Lieut. Col. Jaaon S.

Joy as liaison officer'' between the
Veterans* Bureau and the American
Red Cross1 wag announced by the Red
Cross tlday. The announcement came

as the result of conference between
John Barton Payne, chairman of the
central committee of the American
Red Cross, and Col. Charles R. Forbes,
director of the United States Vet¬
erans' Bureau, on methods of
strengthening the co-operation be¬
tween the two organizations to meet
the ever-growing problem of assist¬
ing disabled former service men.
A complete and definite understand¬

ing as to the scope, nature and rela¬
tion of Red Cross work in the tios-
pitals and offices of the government
concerned with the welfare of dis¬
abled former service men will be
worked out by Lieut. Col. Joy, in co¬
operation with Col. Forbes.
President Harding has given his

unqualified approval of the efforts of
the Veterans' Bureau and the Red
Cross to increase the effectiveness Of
their co-operation.
Assistance to disabled former serv¬

ice men, supplemental to that pro¬
vided by the government since the
close of the world war, has been re¬
garded by the Red Cross as its high¬
est obligation. Proportionately with
the growth of this problem this serv¬
ile of the Red Cross has expanded,
until it is being maintained at a cost
of $10,000.«M)0 annually and last year
resulted in assistance in one form or
another to 1,500.000 veterans and their
families.
Financial aid for the man and his

family, clothing, food and countless
other services are provided by the
Red Cross.

OPERA HOUSE CAMPAIGN
LAUNCHED IN CAPITAL

John C. Ruby Tells of Plans to Get
. Most Beautiful" Building

"

for This City.
A camparg 11 for "(he most beautiful

opera house in the world," built
properly for opera, drama, concerts,
lectures, public meetings, pageants,
inaugural and other balls, etc.," to be
located in Wa^ington, has been
launched by John C. Ruby of 1736 F
street northwest.
Mr. Ruby has just returned from an

eighteen-month trip through &gypt,
Ceylon, India, China, the Philippines.
Japan and Honolulu. "I recollect,"
he said today, "attending opera in
Funchal many years ago. Surely, if
that island seaport, with perhaps
50,000 Portuguese and Spanish folk,
can have an opera house and opera,
the nation's home town can have one
in the next ten years."
Contributions from all parts of the

United States and its possessions are
necessary, Mr. Ruby declared, and he
expressed the opinion that "several
of our multi-millionaires will sub¬
scribe $1,000,000 each." All subscrip¬
tions are to be sent to the Riggs Na¬
tional Bank of Washington for credit
of "the national academy of music
and drama." and, he continued, when
a "very large nest egg has been
gathered" the people must urge their
congressmen to vote aid for the na¬
tional opera house.
The propose^ building "must be near

the White House as practical, and it
must face Lafayete Park," Mr. Ruby
said. The structure is to have a
seating capacity of 3.500. a grand
ballroom, a library, writing room,
[restaurant with moderate prices, a
school for instruction in the arts of
singing, acting and dancing and a
wide balcony on the front facade,
wide enough for hundreds to stretch
themselves between the acts.
Mr. kub>"^ plan is to have opera

presented in English by American
singers during December, January
and February, and the remainder of
the year to bring ta Washington vari¬
ous types of plays and amusements.
mo that "every man and woman can
find entertainment and diversion at
their theater."
A trip to New York within the next

few days is planned. Mr. Ruby said,
to try to get "some great big sub-
scriptions from wealthy men and
women there."

CHARGES SLAYING OF 64.
Statement That British Deliberate¬

ly Smothered Moplah Captives.
Charges that the sixty-four Moplah

'captives reported in dispatches from
India last week to have suffocated
'in a railroad car in which they were

being transferred to a place of deten¬
tion "were deliberately murdered with
poison gas" by British troops were

made by Seilendran Ghose, director
of the American commission to pro¬
mote self-government in India, in a
statement issued here yesterday.
"These natives were in a box car

load of more than a hundred." the
statement said. "After they had been
locked in the car. British troops, ac¬

cording to information I have re¬
ceived, threw gas bombs, and when
the train reached its destination, near-
ly two days later, sixty-fcur of the
prisoners were dead and the others
were in so deplorable a condition
that several have died. Another ex¬

ample of the 'civilization' methods of
the British in the east, but one that
is sure to lead to terrible reprisals."
"In sending the Prince of Wales to

India." Mr. Ghose- declared, "England
is playing her last card, in a desperate
effort to maintain her rule there."

PAINTING bt0Noor & iitYte
DADCD for ". t0 do
I ArtK- promptly and

HANGING ^Square deal
. prlcea always.

Decorating A,k u* fop e»ti-
° mates.

HARRY W. TAYLOR CO.
2333 18tli St. N.W. Phone Col. 1077

XMAS TREE OUTFIT
WHILE THET LAST k

For House Current or Battery
$1.89 SET

EVERT SET GUARANTEED
Also large assortment of different eolsv

bulbs, fancy and plain, at reduced prlcea
PENN ELECTRIC & GAS

SUPPLY CO.,
tlltt NINTH ST. N. W.

Oven Evenings Phone Mala 111

For Cold on the Chest
Musterole is easy to apply and It

does not blister like the old-fashioned
mustard plaster.
Musterole is a clean, white oint¬

ment, made with oil of mustard.
Simply massage it in gently with the
finger tips. You will be delighted to
see how quickly it brings relief.
Get Musterole at your drug store.

35c and 65c, jars and tubes; hospital
size. »S.

. BETTER than a mustard
> PLASTER

sfps

MUTT AND JEFF.As We Go to Press the "Fiji Islanders" Are Declaring Real War, (Copyright, 1921. i»j H. C. fi§b#r. Trade mark
registered u. 8. Pat. Off.) By BUD FISHER

"by way of a
illustration
X'LL G.T two

'

| brlclcs amu
.*pla\n »T \

1 to You! y

now, X'LL Be siam ant>
yoo'll Be the fiji islan&s,
ant> th£se. bricks will
repre^enjt our ts»A\)tes.
THe arks COMfeReMce
proposcs a tcm year(->'
njavtal Holiday! r.'

so You GO ah.at> anfc'scrap'
YOUR "nav/y . in othefe r
words throu) your. <r

i BRiCk OUT OF the j-*
^ wituTiOvJ'^y .

1 /^FtweT"^ A
aj«W , i |

1 what? J i

Bv/r as x still h/we i-vy
"fjaviy" or brick, you're
Now at »*y m.rcy.
that's thc ifce* ifo
a nutshcll'.

1 Tee Hee'. t|i!

THe Big "stiff, s'lu l
show hln<\ THAT THe
fiji islaklbs still
havg TH.lr arnvv

MUTT, what's tws
arms confcr£NCe
all about?
WHAT ARC thev/

t>r\«lNG at /
any way ?>/

TRAFFIC MISHAPS FOLLOW
SUNDAY'S WET STREETS

Victims Taken to Hospitals, But
None Are Fatally

Injured.
Numerous traffic accidents were re¬

ported by the police yesterday, the
wet streets being blamed for several
of them.
A collision between the automobiles

of R. J. Cranston, Clarendon. Va., and
William Reeder, 627 24th street, oc¬
curred at 20th and M streets%yester-
day afternoon. Reeder's car crashed
into the store of Samuel Wilfe, in¬
juring Mrs. Rosie Thomas, colored, an
occupant of the car. Charlotte Cran¬
ston, three years old, also received in¬
juries. The injured persons were
taken to Emergency Hospital. Wolfe's
store was damaged to the amount of
*450.
In an attempt to avoid striking a

bicycle, ridden by Virginia L. Mont¬
gomery. eleven years of age, near her
home at 2015 19th street, yesterday-
afternoon, Charles Ogle. 528 1st street
southeast, drove his car against a
tree Mrs. Ogle was thrown against
the windshield and cut and bruised.
Virginia Montgomery was thrown
from her wheel and hurt. Both in¬
jured persons received treatment at
home.
Miss Ruth Hoffman, twenty-three

years of age, and Miss Betty Hoff¬
man. eighteen' years of age. 1419 Cha-
pin street, were injured last night as
a result of a collision between the
automobile of Capt. W. Williams*.
Gordon Hotel, in which they were
riding, and a vehicle of the Wash¬
ington Motor Bus-Company near 16th
and Oak streets.
Thomas Venteum. Capitol Heights.

Md.. and Joseph Clum, 504 Dahlia
street, Talioma Park, were drivers
of automobiles that collided last night
at, 8ih and II streets northeast. A
street car also figured In the collision.
Mrs. Ida Clum. sixty years of age.
suffered from shock and was treated
at Casualty Hospital.
George 55. Wells, fifty-six years of

age, 1108 New Hampshire avenue,
was knocked down by the automobile
of James H. Daniels, 1637 31st street,
near Washington Circle last night.
He received an injury to his lej? that
was dressed by surgeons at Emer¬
gency Hospital.
Mary Smith, colored, 1111 Duke

street, Alexandria, Va.. was knockeddown at Pennsylvania avenue and
12th street last night by the auto¬
mobile of Isaac Bryant. 421 M street
southeast, and injured about her body.She was given first aid «*it Emergency
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Rice. 1310

8th street, were injured yesterdayafternoon when the a*itcirobiles of
C. Connor. 9 North Bond street, Bal¬
timore, and R. O. Whitesell. 21 I"
street, at 1st and M streets col¬
lided. Connor's car was knocked
against a tree. The injured couplereceived treatment at $ibley Hos¬
pital.
Miss Margaret Hickey. 1405 Fair¬

mont street, was knocked down by an
automobile at 14th and Euclid streets-
yesterday afternoon and her back
hurt.
Richard Brown, colored, 1108 12th

street court, was knocked down by
an automobile at New York avenue
and 5th street early yesterday morn¬
ing. He was treated at ErtiergencyHospital.

The word "whisky" is from a Celtic
word meaning "water of life."

For Wrapping Papers

The B. F. Bond Paper Co.
Wrapping Piper,. Paper Towel,. Paper
Cup», Paper Napkins, Toilet Paper,. Twine,.

Abe Martin Says:

It's goin' t' be purty hard't'
make th' owner of a second¬
hand car believe th' earth is flat.

"After dollin' all up t' answA
th* door bell yisterday, it wuz

only a prohibition inspector,"
said Mrs. Em Moots, t'dav.

(Gupjrnjjht National Newspaper Service.)

MORGENTHAU SEES U. S.
AS "BALANCE OF POWER"

Former Ambassador to Turkey
Speaks at the Church of

the Covenant.

Because the United States is the "bal-
ance of power" today she is in a position
"to settle for all time any dispute
between other nations," Henry Mor-
genthau, former ambassador to Tur¬
key, said in an address yesterday at
the Church of the Covenant.
"America will be the supreme court

of nations," Mr. Morgenthau stated,
"when we have demonstrated our abil¬
ity to look at international problems
without passion or prejudice and when
we make other nations understand that
the 'strong arm* of the United States
of America.morally speaking.will be
used to help the nation or nations in the
right should a new and serious quarrel
across the seas assume ugly propor¬
tions. That does not mean that America
will interfere in minor disputes. As
the supreme court of nations we would
interfere only in disputes that threaten
the peace of the rest of the world."
Referring to tile arms limitation con¬

ference, Mr. Morganthau said there was
no ancient history surrounding it. as at
Versailles, ^but instead the delegates
a ret within the shadow of the Washing¬
ton Monument and the Lincoln memo¬
rial.all reminders that the moral force
ot America is still a sound and forceful
proposition.

"In inviting th<-se men. here," he con¬
tinued. "wc- are under no obligations
whatsoever. We Were prompted solely
by our moral responsibility to the, rest
of the world to invite the nations to
visit us and discuss those things which
mean so much to our present-day civili¬
zation."

"... advertised by our

...friends"
t

No. 4S Supreme Court of the
United States
October 19th, 1921.

" . . . beg to thank you for the
promptness and satisfactory thor¬
oughness with which you did tl\e
work which had to be done. It was
a great relief to have you take charge
and dispose of the whole ipatter."

Pool cars for Pacific
Coast for household goods,, ctc., at
reduced rates with greater security.

Private storage rooms
at $4 to $60 per month. Open stor¬

age at 15c per sq. ft. Dead storage for
automobiles. Heated r o o m s for
pianos and art objects. Wine vaults.
Luggage rooms.' ;

,
%

Safe Deposit Vaults for sil- ,

verware and valuables, under
guaranty. 30 years with never

a loss.

j&rurifg Jfroragp (Jonpngo

1140 Fifteenth Street Capital, $500,000
C. A. A spinwall. President _ .

MENU
.no lengthy explanations.just clearance
prices to tell the story.

MEN'S
UNDERWEAR

SHIRTS 50 DRAWERS

UNION SUITS
$1

Values to $8.all sizes in vveights for wear right now,
but broken assortments. We have them arranged on tables
for QUICK SELECTION.lST'FLOOR.

PUSHES IRISH LOAN HERE.]
Stephen O'Mara Addresses Meeting

* of Local Council.
Urging larger subscriptions to the

Irish liberty Joan. Stephen O'Mara.
fiscal agent of the dail eireann in the
United States, addressed a meeting of
the Padraic H. Pearse Council of the
American Association for the Recogni-
tion of the Irish Republic at Gonzaga
Hall, last night.
Mr. O'Mara stated that the two cities

now featuring the "drive." Washing-
ton and Chicago, are well on their way
to respective allotments. Chicago, he \
said, had already subscribed nearly
$200,000 of its $1,780,000 quota, while
$20,245 had been given by Irish sym-
pathizers in this city.
Harry Boland, envoy of the Irish

republic, said the Irish people owed
a deep debt of gratitude to the United
States Senate for preventing America
from entering the league of nations.
Former Representative Ernest L.un-

deen of Minnesota was the principal
speaker at the George Washington
Council of the organization, at 318
Pennsylvania avenue southeast last
night. He expressed the hope that
Ireland would soon enjoy full inde-
pendence.
Miss Ethel Roddy, accompanied by

Miss Katharine Breen. sang several
solos, while Misses Loretta and Agatha
Healey gave violin and piano solos.
Harry A. Kane presided.

Mi.-s Mary Lewis has been teaching
-music in Toledo for fifty-five years.
I

ALLEN QUITS TREASURY. .

Guy F. Allen, assistant treasurer
of the United States, has resigned his
office to become treasurer of the
Birmingham Automobile Company,
according to an announcement.

Mr. Allen entered the government
service twenty years ago. and was
confirmed by the Senate in 1920 a<-
assistant treasurer of the. United
States. /
Upon the resignation of John

Burke as treasurer. President Wil¬
son nominated Mr. Allen to fill the
vacancy, but the Senate failed to
confirm the nomination. Mr. Allen
was then appointed at tins: treasurer
for the expiration of Mr. Burke's
term, resuming the olfioe of assistant
treasurer under Treasurer Frank
White.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use ForOver30Years
Always bears

the
Smatqfe

Graduate Eye« Examined
McCormick Medical

College Glasses Fitted

DR.CLAUDE S.SEM0NES
Eye«iicht Specialist.

(Formerly With Edwin H. Ets)
2fow Located

*09-410 McLachlen B.dg..
10th end G Sts. N.W.

Phone Main 721.

health
on the

ghelf
Colgate's
RIBBON DENTAL CREAM 1
"oA Tube in Time Sared Mine"
Large Size, 25c Medium Size, 10c"/ .'

Megaphoning a Message of Markdowns

Here's a message that will tickle your eari and please your
pocketbook. Take a look at these great bargains for tomorrow's
selling. Mark off the things you want that are listed.then
get here early.

Shirts and Drawers
The shirts are in double or

single breasted make. Tues¬
day's special price for this
famous underwear is only.

$ 1.39

59c
'Fruit of the Loom"

Nightrobes
Size 15
to 19..95c
L'sle Half Hose

Moolto and Columbia MUls
make in
black, cordo¬
van and
navy; 35c val¬
ues. FOUR
PAIRS

$1-00
Cotton Half Hose

In black and
cordovan. A
remarkable spe¬
cial at, 4 prs. for 50c
Black Auto Gauntlets
Warmly

lined. Mark¬
ed down to.. $J.29

Boys' Black Leather
Gauntlets

Priosd to¬
morrow at
only .... 50c

T

Foar-iB-
Handlies
Open end style

la a large vart-
ety of patterns.

29c
4 for 91.00

Golden Rule Work Shirts
The shirt of

proven quality.
Sizes 14 Vi to
17 59c

Percala Shirts
Fast color

stripe designs.
Sizes 14 to
16^4 79c

Boys Two-Pants Suits
Of good quality wool cas-

simeres. Both pairs of pants
are well lined. Coats are

alpaca lined and tailored in
new inverted pleat models.
Sizes 7 to 14 years.

$6.98

Heavy Fleece-Lined
Shirts and Drawers
Perfect qual¬

ity. An EX¬
TRA bargain at

Lambsdown Fleeced-
Lined Union Suits

Sizes 36 to
46. A $2.25
value for... $1-69

Men's Jersey Knit Sweaters
Light and warm. V-

neck style
with 2 pock¬
ets. Brown
shades. 36
to 44 ..

$2-oo
Boys' Fleece-Lined

Union Suits
Jaeger color

with heavy
w.h i t e fleece
Sizes S to 16...

95c
Young Men's Panis
A 11 wool cassimeres in

dark mix¬
tures. Cuff
b u ttbn s.
Sizes 29 to
34 $3-98

Boys' Crompton
Corduroy Pants

Label on
every pair.
Sizes 7 to 15
years $1-39

Men's Duck Pants
Extra heavy

In khaki col¬
or. Sixes 32
to <1 $2-oo

Boys' Sweaters
Shawl collar style

button front.
Dark. Oxford.
Sizes 2« to 34..

with

95c
Juvenile Overcoats

Dark-wool mixtures In bet-
ton-to-neck styles, mutt podk
eta. belt all
.round. Slses
4 to # y<

rm, mm pocx-

$4.98
Extra heavy quality in a

sice selection of Overplaids,
also plain bine and oxford
gmy. Two muff pockets,
yoke'back, inverted pleat, belt
all around. Sixes 8 to 17

$9.50

Juvenile Suits
Rich qaallty

bftje, aik
Coat and
pants
lined.
years

ourdaitiy k

; ?! $3-9f
Overalls with Apron
Made of hard

wearing gray

.union made.

^UTFITTERS
910 Seventh St.

mWeRequest the Return of Anything That Can
Be Bought for Less Elsewhere?

Initial
Beks
WUh genuine

cowhide straps.
Special at

69c


